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Aer~a interference affects associated with a missile uonfig-
A urationj consisting of a pointed body of revolution with one or two ram-jet engines strut-mounted in a vertical Qlme through the oenter ltie
of the ‘body,weme investigated for several engine looations relative to
tie body and for a rsage of angles of attack from 00 to 10°. The inves-
tigation was coniucted in the Lewis 8- by 6-foot supersonic wini tunnel
at Maoh nwibem of 1.8 and 2.0 and at a test Reynolds number of approxi-
mately 28x106 based on body lea.
The ~erimental data indicated increases in slope of the normal
force ourve with outward movement of the engines. Several of the out-
board engine positions actually resulted in nozmal force curve slopes
sli@tly in excess of the sum M the slopes of tie normal force mrves
of the isolated.components.
Deoreases in axial foroe occurred with inboard rearwazd movement
of the engines. Madnum decreases in axial foroes of the order of 2(3
to 34 percent less than the sum of the sxial forces of the isolated com-
ponents were noted for the various cmfigurat ions.
Validity of the theoretical prediction of normal and =ial foroe
intez%’erenceeffeots was limited to the approximate detemdnation of the
trend of these effects with changes in engine location; magnitudes of
theoretical and experimental values showed agreement in only a few
isolated cases. My tiscous cross-flow separation at higher angles of
attack affeoted the flow field of the upper engine to suoh an extent
that themeti.cal normal force evaluation was not feasible.
Gomp=ison of lfft-drag ratios of v=ious configurations in canbina-
tion with a hypothetical wing of given lift-dreg ratio indicated that the
trend of l~t -drag ratio of the complete mnfiguration with varying engine
position waa governed by configuration drag whereas the ef?ect of config-
uration lift was not noticeable. Z!hetrend of lift-drag ratios for the
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various mnf@urations was not necessarily the ssme as that for the
various cauibimtione with a wing; this dtiference indtcated tie neces-
sity of considering a cmuplete aircrai?tin the evaluation of lift-drag
ratio.
.
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In the desi~ of supe=onic aticr&t incorporating a nacelle-body
N
*
cambinatlon$ the locatfon of the nacelle with respect to the body has Um
an tmportsnt imt’luenceon aerodynamic interference effeuts from the
standpoint of aircraft Nf’t and drag. Some typical tmnsonic end ht@
subsonic investigations c& configurationswith nacelle-like bodies of
revolution mounted in various positions on sweptback wings are reported
in refecmnces 1 snd 2. The results of these investigations show favor-
.
able drag interference effects at zero LIYt for certain nacelle looa-
tions. As part of a general program at the I?AGALewis laboratory to
investigate aerodynmi
4
c interference effeds of nacelle-body combinations
at supersonic I&oh numbers, reference 3 presents emperhnental data for
various combinations of one and two nacelles (hereinafter oalled engines)
mounted on struts in the vertical plane throu@ the center line of a
body. This report is an extension of reference 3 and includes u enal-
ysis of the data and a ccznperisonwith theory where possible. A brief
analysis of the effect of engine location on configuration Uf’t*ag
ratio W also includedl
Oonflguration normal and axial force ooefficients were detemined
for mxrious engine locations at Mach nunibersof 1.8 -2.0 throu@ a
range af angles of attack from 0° to 10°. The tests were conducted in
the Lewis 8- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnel at a Reynolds number of
approximately 28W06 based on body length.
A slmtch of the model which consisted of the IUWA RM-10 body with
two ram-jet engines mounted symmetrically in a mrtioal planethrough
the center line cd?the bcdy is shown in fi@u% 1. Engine looationwith
respect to the body was variable, and the upper or lower engine was
separately removeble. Force and pressure instrumentationwere incor-
porated as described in referenoe 3.
Lift @ drag coefficients of reference 3 were reduced to nomal
ana axial force coeffichnts for purposes of saalysis. All force coef -
fioients were obtained frm forebody foraes only; that is, the bsse
#
pressures were corrected to free-stream 9tatlc pressure> and the internal
aerodynamic foroes were excluded fram the balance readtigs. Normal .
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forces resulting frcm the turning of the internal streem tube in the
vicinity of the engine inlet ere included in the normal force coeffi-
cients, inasmuch as they are essentially independent of engine internal
flow conditions for supercritical flow.
RBOIJE3 AND DIWOSSIOIT
Characteristicsof Zsolated Components
In order to evaluate the effects of aerodyn-c interference on the
body-engine c-iguratfon, the characteristics of the isolated components
must be considered.
.
Isolatedbody. - Normal and axial force coefficients for the isolated
bdy have been plotted as a function of aagle of attack for Mach numbers
. of 1.8 sml.2.0 In figure 2. Theoretical.normal force coefficients were
caloulat&l by the methcd of reference 4. ~eoreticall.axial force coef-
ficients at zero angle of attack were obtained frmn the swn of the pres-
sure drag given by llnetized potential theory and the friction drag cal-
culated frczuthe equation for turbulent incompressible flow over a smooth
flat plate (reference 5). The @al friction force coefficient wss
ass-d constant with angle of attack, and the =ial pressure force
coefficien~ was assumed to vary in accordance with linearized potential
theory. As observed from the figure, reasonably good ~eement is noted
between experWent and theory. Furthermore, these data, which were pre-
sented in temns of lift and drag coefficient curves in reference 3, sub-
stantiate reasonably well the results presented in referenoes 6 and 7
for previous investigations of the RM-10 body.
IsoWmd. engine. - Normal and axial force coefficients .smepresented
in figure 3 for the S- range of variables covered with the isolated
bcdy. Theoretical curves for the external normal foroe coefficient were
obtained by the nwthod of reference 4, the eqzations of which were modi-
fied to apply to an open-nosed body. Ihternal no-l force W- evaluated
from the mcmentum change in a full-inlet stream tube in turning fran the
free-stresm to the =ial direction of the engine. The theoretical axial
force coefficients at zero sngle of attack were obtained fzmm the sum af
the theoretical friction drag (based on two-dimensional compressible
flow theory of tierence 8) and the theoretical pressure drag calculated
from the curves presented in reference 9. Rriction forces were &en
sssumd constemt with angle of attack and pressure forces were again
assumed to vary in accordance with linearized potential theory. A com-
e parison between the experimental and the theoretical curves indicates
reasonably good a@?eement.
I?ormalforce curves for both the isolated body and the isolated
engine efiibit continuously increasing slopeswith increasingangleof
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attaok. The variation of axial foroe coeffiaient with angle of attack
is quite small for both body =a engine.
Characteristics of Representative Configurations
The trends of the curves for normal.snd axial foroe coefficients as
a functitm of angle of attaok are similar for most configurations inves-
tigated. These trends are illustrated in figure 4 for a representative
configuration (B-2B) at Maoh numbers of 1.8 and 2.0. As noted for the
isolated body and isolated engine, the normal foroe curve slope ~ibits
a gradual centinuous inoresse with increasing angle of attaok, wheress
the variation in axial farce throughout the angle of attaok range is
quite small. Several of the configurations (upper engine) have slight
decreases in their normal fome curve slopes at the hi~er angles of
.
attack as a direct result of the loss in normal foroe of the upper engine
as it becomes inmersed in the body wake. A more detailed discussion of a
these phenaena will be presented later.
Interference Ef’fects
Erperbmntal nozmal foroe. - b order that scansoonoept as to the
magnitude and trend of the effeots of aerodynamic interference on the
normal foroe cmrve slope ~ be squired, a normal fWoe interference
faotor i~ is defined as
(Allsynibolsare defined in appendix A.) A negatiw interference faotor
therefore indioates that the slope of the curve for the ccmplete oonPig-
uration is leas than the sum of the slopes of its individual components.
For convenience,interferencefactors iN were evaluatedat anglesof
attaok of 2° and 8° so that representative interference effects in the
lower (0° < a <.4°) and higher (6° e a < 10°) ranges of angles of
attaok could be cmqmred. !l!heuse of normal force curve slopes in the
evaluation of i~ gives qualitative c~=tio= of no=l fo~e fn*er-
ference effeots; however actual values of the normal force coefficient
b end 8° are tabulated in table 1, together withat angles of attaok of 2
the corresponding slope of the curve at the6_eangles for the various
configurations Investigated. In calculating the interferencefactor,
normal foroe effects due to the presenoe of the engine mounting struts
were neglected, inssmuoh as these effects sre believed to be quite small.
?
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The solid lines of figures 5 and 6 m eXPer*n*al aontour plots
of lines of constant normal force inte@erence factor at angles cd’
attack of 2° and 8°, respectively, for the range of engine locations
investigated. Coordinates of the mu’ves represent the position of inter-
section of the engine end strut renter lines in the vertical plane
relative to the body.
,!J
In general, the interference faotor varied fram same negative value
to a sIi@% positive value with outward movement of the engines and, in the
absence of the strut, would return to a zero value when the respective
body and engine flow fields become sufficiently separated that no inter-
action occurred, but the range of engine locatims investigated was gen-
erally insufficfent to verify this condition. A general trend of less
. negativ73interference faotor with rearwaziimovement of the engines was
also noted on most of the plots, althou@ this variation was small com-
pamxl with that observed with outward movement of the engines. No
.
significant Mach number effects were noted.
?Teriationof ‘ (f~)~20 with lateral movement of the engines was
greater for.twin-engine--confi
r
ations than that for upper- or lower-
engine configurations {fig. 5 . For example, (iN)~20 for twin-engine
configurations at a Mach nuuiberof 2.0 varied from -0.25 for inboard
engine positions to +0.05 for outboard POSitions; whereas normal
force curve slopes for inbosrd engine POEitions of single-engine con-
figurations exhibited a nuiximumreduction of 10 to 15 percent of that
for the sum of the slopes of the isolated mmponents. If the negative
interference facto= & lower- and upper-engine configurations are
added algebraically, approximde results for twin-engine configura-
tions m?e obtained; this result indicates negligible engine-engine
interference effects. Interference of.body wake on the engines or
engine wake on the body is small at low angles of attack, as
evidenced by the quantitative similarity of the family of curves in
figures 5(b) and 5(c) for lower- and upper-engine-configuratione,
respectively.
@ntours of the normal force Interference factor (iN]@80 =e
l sham in figure 6. A cmpsrison of the slopes of the contours for the
twfn-engine and upper-engine configurations at an les of attack of 2°
7(fix. 5(a) and 5(o)) and 8° (figs. 6(a) and 6(c) shows a reversal in the
tr6nd of i~ with longitudinal engine movement. The vsxiation of
(iN)G80 witi lateral engine movement is also much greater than that of
9 {QC20 for these configurations. This reversal.in trend of the
(iN)m80 curves, together with the rather severe r=uction in nmmal
force curve slope for inboard engine positions, is believed to be caused
by the hnersion of the upper engine in the “cross-flowvortex field of
tie body, the fomation of which OCCUZ’Sat the higher angles of attack
aa &iscussed in references10 and 11. The energy losses associated with
this vortex field cause reductions in the nomal force contribution of
“~
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the upper engine. The magnitude of this reduction will, of oourse, be
dependent upon the extent of hnerefon of the engine in the vortex field.
On the other hand, (~)@80 contours for the lower-engine configura-
tions (fig. 6(b)) shuw variations that ere comparable ((iN)@80 -- 0.10
for inboard forward engine positions) to those noted at an angle of
attack of 2° (fig. 5(b)); similsr negligible engine wake effects ere thus
indicated. For exsmple, the configurationwith the upper engine mounted
in the rearmost inboard position has a normal force curve slope about
50 percent & that of the sum of the slopes of the individual components,
whereas the analogous lower-engine position shows no interference. It 3s
concluded that even for high angles of attaok C& the omler of 8°, lower-
engtne configurationswill experience normal force interference effects
due primarily to downwesh or upwash rather than to viscous effects exper-
ienced by upper- and twin-engine configurations.
Theoreticalnormalforce.- An attamptwas made to predicttheoreti-
cally the slopes of the normal force curves for the various configurations.
Accordingly, interference lift ourve slopes for the various body-engine
combinationswere calculated by the method presented in reference 12 and
out13ned in appeniix B.
h order to compsre the resultsof this theoreticaltreatmentof the
lift curveslope with experimental values, theoretical lift Interference
factors were calculated in the seinemanner as the normal force hxhrfer-
ence factor (iN)ti20 for the various configurations. The theoretical
lifts (considertinow es normal force at the low singles of attack) pm?
unit angle of attack for the sepsrate components were oalcul.atedby means
of slender-body theory. The results are shown as daahed llne contouzw
In figure 5 for twin-, lower-, and upper-engine configurations, respec-
tively, at Mach nunibers~ 1.8 and 2.0.
Theoreticaland experimentalcurvesof figure 5 both show the sane
qualitative tmends and magnitudes. The magnitudes, however, sre seldom
exactly the same. The theoretical treatment may therefore be used es a
guide for predicting the trend of the normal force interference effects
as well as approximate magnitudes for various engine locations. When the
distance between body and engine center lines is of the same order of
magnitude es the body or engine diameter, the slender-body approximation
is less valid @ results In mislesdtng interference factors. This
phammenon is especially marked in the vicinity of forward engine loca-
tions (fig. 5). In any event, Iihesediscrepancies indicate the need for
further refinements in the theoretical treatment.
At the higher angles of attaok where linearized theory does not
account for the viscous cross forces on the W and one or boti engines,
an average value of the bcdy upwaeh calculated by the method of refer-
ence 12 was arbitrarily used. This upwaeh provideda constantcrossflow
.
.
.
a
.
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along the length of the engine snd, togethe~
. in reference 4, a viscous moss force due to
with
this
the method outlined
interference upwash
was calculated-and presented in the same manner as the premding- inter-
ference factor. The lWt curve slopes of the body and engine alone were
also adjusted to account fcm the viscous cross forces. The results are
aleo presented as interf=ence factor contoum for lower-engine config-
urations end appear as dashed lines in figure 6(b). When cumpsred with
exper~ntal results, this technique is satisfactory only for lower-
engine locations in the victiity of the forwsrd engine position.
Because of’the small variation in normal force interference factor with
engine position, viscous inteflerence effects are of secondary impor-
tance for lower-engine configurations at the hi~er angles of attack.
The -h, which is of primaz’yhportuce, Pr~uces a ~~~ ~=t of
favorable exper~tal interference for reamsm3 engine locations
l (fig. 6(b)) which As not predicted by this method. The theoretical
results obtained for twin- and upper-engine configurations are simibr
to those obtained f’orlower-engine ccmfigurations but are not presented
.
because of the poor agreement obtained as a rssult of large &veme
effects of the vortex street on the qpper engine which are not predicted
by any presemtIy available theoq’.
~erimental sxial force. - The variation in axial force coefficient
with angle of attack was quite small for all configurations investigated,
as preti-ouslyillustrated‘in figure 4. Consequently, only zero angle of
attack data will be used in discussing axial force interference effects.
According~, an axial force interference factor is deftied as
cAc- (9~Ab~~Ae-FcA,SiA e )
CA,b + cA,e + CA,S
A negative value of
‘A indicates that the axial force of the ccmplete
configuration is less th~ the sum of the -ial forms of the isolated
components. Simut sxial fmoe coefficient was obtained by multiplying
tie exposed strut length by the =ial force coefficient per unit length
based on msximum body dimneter. The drag of the body with two struts
for two dtiferent strut lengths as presented in reference 3 was used to
determine tie s~ut drag per ~it lee (CA,s) at ‘~ ~~e ‘f attack
(SSULO m axial force). Values of CA s of O=OWO per in~ at W of
1.8 and 0.00464 per inch at ~ of 2~0 were obtain~.
Contour plots of experimental =ial force interference factor sre
l presented in figure 7 (solld lines). Single-engine cotiiguration plots
were obtained frm average faired values of sxial force coefficien’k of
corresponding upper- and lower-engine configurations since their axial
-. forces-are a&niiLythe same. In general, We interference factor =ies
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from approximately zero for the foremost pcsitIon of the engines to some
negative value for the resrmost inboard engine position. Figure 7 lndi- .
cates that these negatIve values of iA result in reductions M arial
force aoefffcient of frcm 20 to 34 permnt of that obtained from the sum
of the axial forces of the individual components. For twin-engine con-
figuratio~, 1A d~re~e~ tith ticre~tig ~trut k@h to ~~ min-
value and then incresses again for forward engtie positions. Thus, it
is possible to have two different strut lengths exhibiting the seam value
~
of iA in one of these given i’~ longitudinal engine positions.
Theoreticalaxialforce.- Theoretical interaction drag for the
verious cotiigurations investigatedmay be determined by the method of
reference 13. This interaction drag evaluated.in the form of an axial
force interferencefactor contour plot for single- and,twin-engine con-
figurations at Mach numbezw of 1.8 and 2.0 is presented in fQure 7
.
(dashed lines). A considerable difference in magnitude between experi-
ment and theory is observed particularly for the inboard engine positions. A
For exemple, an experWntal drag decresse of about 25 percent is noted
for configuration C-3B (fig. 7(a), ~ = 1.8), whereas theory predicts a
value of about 15 percent. These differences probably arise largely from
inaocuracim associated with slender-bdy theo~ when the distsnce between
center lines of interaoting bodies becames ggnallh comparison with the
body diemeters. Furthermore, the body interference drag that results
from the flow field generated by the engine du6 to presence of the baiy
was neglected. The radial velocity component, which was not considered
in the theory, may also have some effect on the drsg when the engines are
mounted close to the body. Smut interaction drag is another factor that
was not considered in the theoretical calculations, althou@ the contri-
bution of the struts is probably negligible for the shorter strut lengths.
It is evident, therefore, that a more exact theoretical treatment is
desirable. Despite the differences in magnitude noted between the exper-
imental end theoretical values of iA, the theoretical values indicate
—
the greatest decresse in drag with the engines in the reaz?nostinboard
posttion. !l?hisdecrease has also been noted experhnentally and a value
less than the sum of the sxial forces of the isolated components results
directly from Zocatfmn of the engines in a region of favorable buoysncy.
Bsse pressure. - Body bsse-pressure coefficient as a function of
engine-body center-line distqnce for the v~ious cotiigurations instig-
ated is presented in figure 8 for zerc angle of attack and Mach nunibers
..
of 1.8 and 2.0. The dashed lines giw values of base-pressure coeffi-
cient for the isolated body.
Inconsistancies are noted in the trends of the coefficients wtth s
increasing strut length as shown in figure 8 for the various configu- ,
rations. However, the base pressures generally are more negative for the
body-engine configurations at zero sngle of attack than for the isolated .
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body. Reference 6 also shows decreases in
.
body with the additional stabilizing fins,
of external appendages causes increases in
EPfect of Engine IOcation on
3% order to evaluate the stgrdficsnce
base pressure for the RM-10
indicating that the addition
base drag for “allcases cited.
LWt-Drag Ratio
of the trend of codimration
Hft +irag ratios with engine posItion, comparison of the confi~-ation
lift-drag ratio (L/D)c with a composite aircraft lift-drag ratio (con-
figuration with ting) (L/D)t will be @e. Since the range of angles
of attack covered in the present investigation did not permit attainment
l
of peek configuration ~t+lrag ratfos (reference 3), variation of
(L@)c smd (L~)t with engine movement at a ftied angle of attack
will be considered.
.
Contour plots of lines of comtant (L~)c for vm?ious engine
locations are shown in figures 9(a), 10(a), and n(a) for twin-engine,
lower-engine, end upper-engine configurations, respectively, at
‘o ‘f
2.0 end ac of 8°. The contours are governed by the relative varia-
tions of the llft emd drag coefficients for various engine locations,
and no consistent trends emong the three fi~es ere noted.
If a composite ahcreft is simulated by combining the preceding
configurateions with a wing of given ltit-drag
interference effects between the wing snd the
the aircrtit lift-drag ratio becomes
ratio aid neglecting ihe
engine-body combination,
(1)
Figures 9(b), 10(b), and n(b) present contour plots of (Lh)t utiliz-
ing a wing c@ined witi the Wn-en@neJ ~m-e~nes and upper-q~e
configurations, respectively. The followfng essurnptions were made:
WG = 50,000 pounds %= 678 pounds per square foot
Altitude = 50,000 feet (L~]w = 5S0 .
Sm = 27.2 feet
o
‘C =8
~ = 2.0 NACA standard atrrmsphere
mThe value of (L~)t for all configurations is
rearward inboard engine movement. The decrease
lW?ARM E52B21
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seen to increase with
.
of configuration draR
with inward,reerwSd positioningof the engines(reference3) suppo~s
the trend of the (L@)t contours. Decreases of configuration lift with
inward movement of the engines oppose this trend. It may be concluded,
therefore, that confQuration drag governs the trezd of the aircraft
(L~)t, whereas configuration lift is only of secmndery importance. g
Thus, a mmparison of the cotii~ation alone with the configuration with
wing curves (figs. 9 to 11) shows that the addition aP a wing may change
—
the lift-drag ratio characteristics aP engine-body combinations. b
any event, the ccmplete aircraft should be considered when an engine-
body confQuration is chosen as part of the aircraft.
.
SUMMMWOFRESWI?S
lhgine-strut-b~ configurationswith the engines mounted in a ver- ‘
tioal pleme through the center line of the body were investigated in the
Lewis 8- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnel at Mach nunibersof 1.8 and 2.0.
The folluwing interference effects on the aerodynamic characteristics
were noted:
1. For twin-engine (above and below body) as well as single-engine
(above body or beluw body) configurationswith the engines located close
to the body, the normal force curve slopes were about 10 to 25 percent
less than the sum of the slopes for the individual components at
0° e a< 4°, where a is the sngle of attack. AE one or both engines
were moved outward and rearward, this interference effect dhinished to
zero and then became slightly favorable. The adverse interference was
greater for twin-engine configurations because of appsxent additive
interference from each engine. Theoretical calculations may be used aa
a guide for predicting the above trend of ~rmal force curve slopes,
although quantitative agreement was only fair.
2. For single-engine configurations at 6°< a < 10° with the
engines mounted under the body in fom?aziiinboard positions, normal force
mrve slopes were about 10 pe?x?entless then the sum of the slopesfor
the individual components. Reezwni engine movement resultedin inter-
ferenceeffects similar to those experienced at 0°< a < 4°, which indi-
cated negligible ticous intefierence. I?grtwin-engine and single-engineGo<a<lo>no
above-bcdy configurations at rmal force curve slopes
were reduced as muoh as 50 percent of the sum of the slopes fa the indi-
vidual components for inboerd engine positions beoause of imne?.wionof
the upperengiriein the body vortexfield. Outwardmovementof one or
both enginesresultedin diminishing viscous effects until negligible
interference omnrrred.
NAC!ARME52B21
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Theoretical calculations, whfoh included a small viscous approxima-
. tion, failed to predict the viscous interference for twin- and upper-
engine cozd?igurations because of tihelarge effeet of the visoous oross
flow on the up~er engine. The calculation, however, partly verified the
dominant role of interference wash for lower engine configurations.
3. Deoreases in sxial foroe coefficient for all configurations with
in’bosrdrearward movement of the enghes ~ere noted. For -&e ~iOUS
configurations, decreases in axial foroe of the order of 20 to 34 percent
less than the sum of the axial forces of the isolated components were
obtained. Theoretical calculations also indicated that the greatest
decreases in axial force were obtained with the engines in the reexmost
inboard position, although quantitative agreement between experiment
and thmry was poor.
l
4. Calm.zlationsof lift-drag ratio of a oomposite airoraft utilizing
.
the configurations investigated indicated that configurateion drag played
a dcminant role in determining the magnitude of the lift-drag ratio whereas
configuration lift was only of secon~ hportamce. Comparison of the
trend of the lift-drag ratios of the configurations with a ~othetical
wing and the 13ft-drag ratios of the configurations alone with varying
engine location showed that the lift-drag ratios of the configurateions
alone may or may not have the seinetrend as the complete configurateions.
The camplate aircraft should thus be considered when lift-drag ratio is
evaluated.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
I?a’tionalAdvisow Cmmittee for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio
.
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SYMBOIS
external f’orebcdyaxial force
cross-sectional area of hypothetical cylinder whose volume is
equal to portion o~ lxdy between lb and 2b and whose length
is equal to (2b - lb) NA
%
local body ratli.us
sxial forebody force coefficient, A/q&m
external forebody drag coefficient, 11/~~ l
lift coefficient, L/~~ u-
—
normal force coefficient, N/q@m
base-pressure 00effiOient, (%-PO) /~
internal thrust coefficient,B’/~~
external forebody drag
internal thruet ) \
c~c - ~A,_b ~ CA,e + CA,S1
axial force interference factor,
CA,b + cA,e + CA,S
Ilomal force interference factor,
lwt
lift-drag ratio of
lift-drag ratio of
lift-drag ratio of
free-stresmMach number
engine-bcdy configuration
mmibined wtng and engine-body configuration
wing
normal.force
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base pressure
free-stresm static pressure
free-stream dynsnic pressure
cross-sectional area
cross-sectional aea of’hypothetical
equal to yortion of engine between
is equal to {2e - le)
maximum cross-seotional area of WY
perturbation velocity
free-stresm velocity
perturbation velooity
gross weight
longitudinal distance
distance between body
plane
angle of attack, deg
slope of normal force
in xdirect ion
in z-direction
fhm body nose
cylinder whcse volume is
and engine center
curve
Subscripts:
b isolated body
B,b base of bo@
B,e base of engine
o bcdy-engine configurateion
e isolated engine
.
Ije inlet of engine
.
s isolated strut
and 2e and whose length
local station along body
lines in the vertical .
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le station at engine inlet
2e station at interseotion &
frmu body base
lb station at intersection of
frmu engine li~
2b station at intersection of
engine center line and Maoh line
bdy oenter line and Mach line
bcilyoenter ltne and Mach line
.
.
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EQUAEKINS FOR THE DETEW3XATION OF ~ LIl?T
As noted in reference 12, the folbwing assumptions are made:
(1) The
apply.
(2) The
slender-body
(3) The
- to its value
(4) The
linearizeddifferentialequationof motion is asswned
15
to
ltitw of the individual components are determined using
theory.
upwssh is constant around eaoh body and is considered equal
at the center line.
contribution of the sidewesh is
. stamt sidewash arOUIld eachbody.
Assumption (1) leads to the relation of
field by the condition of irrotationality,
au=aw
ZZ
Erom assumption (2) the lift coefficient
seineas that resulting from en incompressible
body, nsmely,
. Za SB,ll
%,b s
m
where a is given in radians.
negligible, e.ssumingcon-
the pressures to the upwash
(Bl)
of the body alone is the
flow about an inclined
(B2)
It should be pointed out that flow separation actually prevents the
development of negative lift downstream of the body maximun cross-
sectional srea. Equation (B2) does not take into consideration this
phenomenon and results in lift curve slopes which are about half those
o%tained experimentally,as not~ ~ the foll~~ table:
20 2.0 .0292 .0280 .0129 .0244
80 1.8 0.0748 0.0453 0.0370 0.0327
8° 2.0 .0855 l0445 .0370 .0327
NA12ARM E52B21
.
H ~ ware used.Imrbead of ~ b (~s~tig ccmplete separation at
~), better “theoretical” resfit~ would be obtained; however, it is
.
desirable for these purposes to maintain slender-body theory in order
to establish a datum upon which further approxhnations (for exemple,
possible Separation at Sm) may later be made. g
h
The ltit coefficient of the engine alone is similarly written as co
the sum of the internal and external (sbnder-bdy theory) lifts, namely,
(B3}
.
When the engineis locatedwithinthe flow field of the bcdy, the
upwash due to the body and felt by the engine may be taken as a fi.mt
approximateion along the center line of the engine acoording to assump-
tion (3]. The resulting total ~ernal lift coefficient fw the engine
is then
() ().&’nYE&+l %,eCL,e external % (B4)
The internal.lift aoeffioient (assuming supercritioal flow throu@ the
inlet) from momentum considerations is
()%,e ().~W,e + ~ ‘I,einternal Ua % (B5)
Since each engine is immersed in an upwash field which varies
laterally, a further correction is made to account for the resulting
buoyancy effects. As shown in reference 12, the resulting buoyant lift
coefficient for the engine is
() [1’10 ‘2e ‘cylcL,e =2abuoyant x- =% (B6).
Similarly, the buoyant lift ooefficient for tie body due to the upwesh
generated by tie engine is
()%,b buoyant ‘+-W* (B7)
Aside’ from the buoyant foroes considered previously, no considera-
tion is made regarding the lift of the body
generated by the engine due to the presence
tJ& resul&-from the upwash
& the body.
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Figure 9. - Contours of lift-drag ratio for twin-engine configurations. Mach
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